'=irnt$ and Platc Motiollli in the Nordic Sea.
In adllition t(j·the main body of the text, a number of interesting and
useful ad<h>ndaand appendices arc provided. lndeed the addendum by Johannessen, Johannessen, sandven. and Davidson provide prdiminary nosult$ ofth" MllrginnlI"" Zone Experiments lMIZ£X) of 19t13 ~d 1984.
'£h" inclusion oftllese preliminary results serve 10 underscm'e the fact that
OUr knowledge of thc Nordic Seas is still incomplete. Useful and exciting
exploration t1nd r"-,,earch is still taking place and should continue to taU
pl~ for many yearn; to come.
Ovenll, the community of Marin" Gcologist.~ and Geophysicists,
Phy$ical Oeeanographer1i and Underwat"r Acousticians owe a debt of grati·
lude to Burlon Hardk alld his c;ollcague'! fOrproducing lhis volume. It is a
worthy successor 10 the 1909 landmark work ofHdland·Htmsen
and Nan· ..
Ren.

ALAN BERMAN
RCJSt!1UtielSChool of M(lrill~
UlJiuerrity of Miomi
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Seismic Migration; Imaging of Acoustic Energy
by Viave Field Extrapolation (A. Theoretical
Aspects)
(Volume 14A (3rd edition) of the series, Developments
Solid Earth Geophysics]

In

Much of the added material on the tw~way wave equation is useful
and enlightening; in particular it empluisizes some ofthc important a.·l.';umptiOlU lhat underlie conv"ntional (on,,-way) migIlltion t(:Chniq\le5. lkrk·
1I0ut's discu.'l.~iol)of migratiOl) techniques 1;lased00 th" 'twO-way equation, however, is bur&ned by $Om" dillicull notation 3-lldII ecrtain JacJc:of prnctical persJ>l!Clive.Some important practieal matt"r~ ~uch as the accuracy
limitations imposed by data sampling and th" importance of good velocity, ,
estimation may well be CQvered in a future edition of Vol. 14B, but an
introduction to tbese ijillUCSwould be welcome here.
lrt general, the reader interested in implementing or analyzing specific
m~tion
algorithms will find Vol. 14B a nCC"SS8J'Y
companion. especially
since that volumcCQlltains all tlle examples of migration applkd to field and
$ynthelic data. Volume I4B, however, WaswritWI to be self-contained amI.
in sollie instances, material in that volume repeats rather than complements
the contents of Vol. 14A. Part of this problem is attributllble to !he fact tbltt
the theory llnd practice of migration cannot always be neatly seplltal~; 'll
more: intf;grltted discussion of some topic$ would be helpful. The reader
unfamiliar with migration will certainly bent;>fitbyfirst reading Vol. 14B lor
a genero.l text on seismic data processing} to gain SOme pmcticaI perspectiveFor a third edition, Vol. l4A, has several noticeable problems in its
ck:sign ltnd producnoll. -Most annoying is the fact that in several places
qUQtc(\papers are not found in the rtference list at th" chapter's end. Also.
fora tl!Xtof this soope, the index is short (three spanc pasts) and uninformative. Finally, poor layout Otl.sOIn"J,aSe$ makes it difficult to sepamte text
from figure captions, a problem compounded by the production ofthe book
from a typed manU£cript. Any reader willing to part with the purchase price
desc:n'es ~t
than this..
Overall.lhis n~ edition.oflkrkhout's
telLtis distinguished by its wide
coverag" of both new llI1destablished materia1; the problems noted above
Il.Ie geoerally of secondary importance. Together with the companion vol.
UUleon practical issues, this book is one of a handful of e!l$CIltialrefetences
for anyon~ involved in the oevelopment ofrnigration theory or technique.
BkUCE GIBSON
Rice U1liversity
BallStoll,

.~~:: .
'~;"

Tc~s 7725J

E~vie,..Amsterdam, 198!.
.0: + <UJ pp. Pri~t!$6S.so.

Over the past I ~ years, the practice of seismic data processing bas been
profoulldly changed by the inuodllCtion of wavcfield imaging techniques
basa;lllpon the scalllr wave equation. Today, the migrlltion ofsdsmic data is
ill many ways a mature subject-the
basic wavefie1d ~tl'llpolation techniques Wenodeve:loped during tbe 1970s t1nd$Ornefonn ofmlgration is now
applied to ll1most all induslria.l seismic reflection data. Slill, migration reo
mai.n$ It topic of active reseatch, 11$increased computer pOwer allows the
application of more sopbisticated techniques to complex dala Cases.
Prolmsor A. J. Bcrkhout provided the first comprehensive text devoted to migration with Vol 12 of this serio, published in 1980. That text was
subsequently revised and divided iIlto tWQvolumtS: Vol 14A covering migration theory, and Vol. 148 coveringpTB.Ctical issues. In tbis third edition,
~out
hlI5 further reviled and t:xpandcO Vol. I4A to include di$ewisions
of migration nsing the two-way 'WIlveequatkm and the reIlttiOIl between
migration and inversion theory.
.'
.
.. OIapters 1-3 c1euly and cOncisely review some n==ny
mllthematQl tools (basic vector analySis, I-I> and 2-D Fourier tnnsforms); Chap. 4
introduces the acoustic wavc equatiOIl arid it\l basic proJl"Tties; Chap. S
Providrs all excellent <usc\lS$ion of tbe Kirclihofr integral and IICVeSas a
solid blIse from which the idw of wavefteld extrapolation arc mOR Tully
developed in Chaps. 6 and 7; Chaps. &--10cover the most common migration mdhods, namely frequeney-dOlllllin, Kin:hhoff integral. and tillitedift'=
t«i1lIiques; Chlql. ll,ptc=llS"1In exl=ncly brief (8 pllga) outline of seismic inversion and iU relationship to mignrtion; Chap. 12
compares ~eraJ aspects of di1fetent migration t«:hniques.
~
.' :.r
This volume in its previous editions has become a slaiu:ia'rd reference.
,inlarge pan bt:>;:auseit covers a wide range of migration lIlr:thods. CqttpariSOJ1lI
between different tedmiquCll are handled throu~)r.hout's
elegant .
..• dCllCriptlon of migration as a splltialdeeonvoluw;>itp~b~criI.iJsm:g
nflitrix
opc:caJions to l'eprCllcnt Convolution in discrete SplICeana~!~~:
.
both fOTWl'rdt1nd invlmle waVe propagation in tenns of impulse respoIi!ies.
10 this framework, the various migration tcchniQloleSeon J)., described us
spatial filtering (i.e ••matrix inversion). Thil; approach is particularly effective in comparing results for one-way and two-way wave equations, since
.the th"ory is couched in lerm~ ~il1'lilar10 pTOt'lIgalor mll-ttitcs.

The Biology and Evolution of Lan9uage
Philip Lieberman
HaroarYi University, Cambridge, 1984,
vili+379 pp. Price $]'1.SO,·
Although biology and psycholoty arc neighboring disciplinCll, P$Y,
cbologilits have failed to reach a consensus 85 to whether biology can shed
'any light on the properties of tbe mind. By and wge, psychologists have
rdUscd to acknowledge that biology may provide a tool to ullderstand th" .
milI<I.Many have distniMed claims that the mind's fUlletional propertiCli
couto be explainQC;!or constrained by biology. In contrast, ~
linguists,
ethologists. philosophers, t1nd adhereots of rational p$Yc1lologyhave proposed that biology provide.; the causal account nccctlSllI)' to explain behaviOrand its devclopm"llt. Indeed. psychologists like Lennekll
(1967), a.od
lin~
like CholIllik.y (1978), Iw.ve sugsC$wd that biology must pllly a
major role in cognitiv" science; linguistic ability results· from universal
grammar and grammar is part of num 's endowment rather than the result of
learning. The ratiOnalist explnnation' for language and il$ ilIXjUisition.bas
become so successt~ ""en with thooe who once dismissed biological expla1lat!2I),'1,ofpsYCho1Ogicalcausation, tbat.lik\bates over the role of hiology in
cfl!j\fniJlg fbe foundations of behS.vior have become ,rare. ,l'!0n~hcl~~ ,the,
mtionamt position is cutrenlly bdng challenged once again.
,,
~lltemporary
conccptions of thc form-funct.ion interplay remain du-,
sive all) loday. lnd..w,-biology has been tL~edjn tw'o.wa>'H~ ~l'lain, the,
cauSes of COg'llitivecapaeities. A group I .,viii Cllll biQ/ogiCl2{ behaviorists
believe tbltt orgunisms are initially empty and that the environmenl is endowed with propl'rlies thllt can induc~ chIlJlS'" In I'ddition, they maintain
thaI th" cortex il; structured to accommodate to the informution in the
environment. Furthennure. they believe ill continuity bl:tween ,,11 orgllnisms llIId~lIggcst that this com.inuity call be eXl'llaincclby recapitulation. In

'.Ii
\

I

contt3St. a second group, that 1 will call the biological cognitiviSl$, des;,lfibe
the structural alia functional prop<:rtics of organisms, nillnely thei r specificity. rother than trying to discover the history oftM organism's becoming,
nwnely, its SUlbi/ixati()n. Without rejecting evidence in favor of stabilization
when such evidence is available. they n:mllin dubious about !he virtues of
speculation baM:d on stabi1iution rO\l~ Tht;y J>e1ievethat when naturnl
categories are establisht;d and behavior types have been.sorted into such
categories. little i$ gained by ~tin~ad
hoc forCes that. ~uIJPO'CdlY.are
responsible for the existence of such eategor1es.·]f"for instance, langufi
.
mt;mory aDd attention are usd'ul categoiies. die fOfOestlmfestablished them
1m: not obrious. Finally. the biological cognitiviWI ~ not convinced thatr
recapiMatioll or any other evohitioIiary theory's descriptive ~Is .can pro- .
vide M aaeq1llltc explanation of the psychologicnl or liuguisti<: functionil1g
of man.
Philip Lieberman's 8icJogytDId ElJt)/utiDn. oflWtaviD1; (ltarvaxd Uoi·
versity Cambrii:lgt; 1984) is & book that has the virtue of explicitly 1islina
the prototypical arguments that characterize the position espoused by bifr
logical hcha~
The twelve chapters of this book are organized to tIy
and dcmomltate that parallel distributed processes underlie spCleChsa wcl1
M nIl other oomplex behavion.
Much of the stnJ.Ct1.U'eof sper:cb can be
understood from careful iruJ~on
of the pcriphcnU organs that an: u3Cdto
convey or decode the sigual. Furthermore, since IWlS&ve D1ur.atlons are
never. according to the author. conducive to stu'Vivtl. it i$ impenltive to
view tbe emo:rgcncc of any stl"ucttm: I1liresulting from multiple mil1imal
mutations. TbUlllaugul1gemust 8urely haveevOlvcd from the IliiJI.iinalserial
changes that intcrvcoc between lIl4Il.and his ancestors. The rest of the book
tno:a to muatcr:50D1Cdata fa•••
oring these views.
The aim that Lieberman sets for himselfln this book is to ~pWn bow
language h4s evolved to its present form. Therefore,the s~
throughout
this essay is on biological COflunllity. Whc:nev« language-specific devla:s
are established, Lieberman claims, they concern mainly the mput-<Jutput
8Ilpeets of speech. Neuronal networks of the kind post\lb.te4 in PDP modcIs
an: proposed ilS the hardware that aocounts for the gelleraJ linguistic and
cognitive aptitudes of man and animal alike. Indeed, synta:lIi and SCIIlIIJltics
result from the same me<;:~ma
~t mab aD other cognitive behavior
possible and. funhennore, the6C!mcchan~s
lU"e Lieberman argues. al·
ready present in mol1l,1Sks,·
.
Monusla th\l$ ClIn share !IOmeof the biological, ncuntl mcebanis_
that are-involved in hUlDlUlthought. Mollusk$ could "think
by \ISing
these neural mechanisms, though they CO\11dhandle neither the range
nor tIle complexity of the problems that human bcin~ usunlly think
about---j). 33.
The BfcloD QIfd Ew/utio1l 01 Language is a book; that tries to reinstate
most of the basic tenets and cbulIVJo(1)chl1viorism without advancing arguments to rnaJcesuch rehabilitations appealing or convincing. When Lieber·
man trim to show that lJl.nguage results from. the opemtion of genel<ll cognitive abilities mediated by parallel·associativt; networks this i;>done in such II
programmatic fashion that if he t\lrn!i out to have been right it would be a
coincidence. Maybe PDPs underlie 1111
faculties yet no cogent argumcolS are
advanced to convince us of this.. We could, for imltance, suggest that t"e
outcome of tM next French election ~ related to the change in tlle _ of
skulls over the 1m two millon YCll115. However, it seems a rather impractical
way to set about predicting the outcome of that election. Likewise, IalIguage
might be related to POP models though it i&rather impractical, at this point,
to try an<Spredict something about language ptocc:lSing and structure from
that construal.
The scientific project that Liebl!rman pUt!l forward has a lfuvor that
pemsts throughout the book which can be ~ illustmted with a few quotations like tile' following'
I shalt argue that the formal rules of CholtlSky's "Ilxed nucleus" are
ultimately related to the way that lizards wiggle their tails-po 3S.
M

- The goal ~ forth by Chomsky and Saussun: is inherently impossible
in light of the data on hiological "ariatiOn that an: the basis of evolutiolJ
by means ofnatnrlil aclection-p.
13,
Thus there cannot be any llpcahr or hcurer in 11 pOpulation who has
the gnunmar ofCho=ky's
ideal speaker-hearer. The properties otthe
abstract average. if that is whllt we mean by the competCllc(:.gnunmar
Of lupe, can Ql: det=nined only by studying the yariatioDS that typi.
fy the linguistic behavior of individual -.m.bers of a popu1atio~.

14.
The atguments advanced by Lieberman seem to me unconvincing as are the
data On which they are based. Even withill btolQ8)' tho:position espou3Cd by
Lieberman does not seem to hold. QJllsider how F. Jacob (1910) in the La
Lcgique au ~"t
/;Opes with the not;ol\$ of biological va.nation. Though

we are all aware that variation is preeminent in biology he ~tatC!l (my own
translation) that
.
Few phenomena arc as pervasive in the wotld ofliving beings as the
formation ofthin~ alike .... In fw::t.the genetic program is made up by
the combination of ~tia1ly
invariant elements.
Lieberman\ tc:Il8oning mlL,t predict that the program of genetics is in fact
.impOssible and ill inspired. Although he does not go as far as saying this, he
mak.es IJ.tfequivalent c~e
against Chomsk.y's progrl1nl. Th"ftC quotations
'(IIUsJ~iWhe.·6Yt~ri unsubslJmtiated claims and 4 priori arguments used by
.Lie~
mostly ..pmrt Chomsky Ma the movement he hBll.Bctivelypro- .
mated. for w.c p~t quader of a century. Of counc, it is dilBcult to be con·
vinced by a·book that drollCl on endlessly about the mistalces llIllde by
otht;rs rj!gardless of tllejf su=.
Here is aD example of the lcind ofblank;et
statement tlwt must remain, I hopl:, illlconvincing:
.
The attempts oflogic:ians, including RUMcll, Cbomsk)', and Mon·
tague (1974 >, to devclopfonnal systcmJloflogic that are unambiguous
. probably are inhctently tlawed-p. 82.
I have Il1wa)'sbeen fascinated by O. K. Chesterton's undenltandin8 of
the 11ature of the scienti1lc enterprise. Indeed, in one ofm most charming
stories he has Father Brown state, "a man of scieocc im't trying to prove
anyt/ling. He's trying to find out what will prove itscIC.~ UnfortuDlltely,
while muiing The Biology and Evolution ofLanguagtJ one is franlcly amazed
by Llc:bermlln's attempt to show that Chomsky and his cntCfl>risc are empty. He ill ecrtain.ly not ChClterton's man of :lcicnce. In all likelihood
ChODl!lky·. inllucncc can be attributed to scientific achievement, that is, to
the usefulness ofhis idc:ns md Lieberman's constant criticism SlIlltCk3more
of cmsad.c than of intellectual argwnettt. But Lieberman does not stick
CJtcliWvely to Chomsky. His distaste is broa4 and many cognitive scientists
are put On the Index. which strangely m<'ansthat they will not be mentioned
in the index eve" when they are cited in the texL Thus Alvin Libcnnanis not
only excluded from the index but is not even cited in the seclion (pp. 13S136) on Motor Theories of Speech Perception and I also wonder whether
Eimas is excluded due to carelessness or prejudice.. It is also curiOI1! that
Eimas, one of the first to systematically study infants to IIlISCSS
the mind's.
disposition for languase, is only mentioned in a very subsidillry fAShionas if
he had contributed little ofimportlU;lcc to our understanding of the biologi·
ClIlfoundatiOIlll of language. Civen the omlssions mentioned 1IbQveit ia not
too surpnsing that Fodor ia also not found in the index either. Mllybe he is
also On Liel:lerman's black.1ilIt. I mi&ht add that in the section on 1s.tcraliza.
lion the discovery of a right-eu- sU\lCriority cJrect in dichotic listcnlngl:l1$k"
ill attributed to Swaffield, Shcatnle. Wld Holmes, 1961. rather than to Ki·
mwa, 1961, as is generally the case. Gi •••en the publication date$, it is, of
course. nice to St;C the rcinstal=t
of an author who ha<Sbeen lost ft'on1
bibliographic refo:rence but this dOClinot justify simply dropping Kimura
altogether. In fact. had Licbel'llllln really wanted to set the rcrord sttai&ht
he should have referred to Lickli<Ser who published a report to the same
effect in 1948.
.
Let me add, mOre substnntially, that tho:re arc two presuppositions
a4hered to thoughout the history of m.odern psychology, neither of which
so=t!l warranted tome. The first, at least irnplicitly, states that if we want to
study growth and/or acquisition the !;lestway to go about it is to measure itThe second, also implicitly, states that the pang{osslan accounts of nature
1m: true bccnuse they are common sen~ical.. Voltaire uses Dt. l"angloss to
illustrllte this position, i.e., Why do WI: cany glasses? Because our noses are
made to carry glasses, SOspectacles Wj!carry. etc. In retrospect. let us ac·
knowledge that the million. of marks put On wnIls by an equally llU"gt;numbel"of loving parents did not result in any breakthro\lgb regarding the understanding of growth. In COnlnlSt, the study of the underlying biolOgical
pro=lllCll involved during the period of growth have yieldro highly useful .
theories and results abollt growth, As for the panglossian view, Gould and
Lewontin( 1979) have written a powt;fu1 critique of this position. Let us
:l(;knowledge that Ule ~tion,
though espoused by most evolutiolUlry biologists, is too powerful to be of great use. Indeed. it can· ~e:xp1nin" everything. At timCll.1 have argued that it can explain chemical t"Coclions or
ss!ronomy. Recently, my friend Piatelli·Palmarini (in press> has quoted A.
Coutinho who has asked the following rbetorical question,
Why do all stones fall to the ground when let free? Simple, be<:ause
.they ha ••• been so selected. All those which tended to lly upwards were
lost a long time agO,
•
Many of LieberniaJ.l's arguments presented throughout this book arc CJIl1IIlo
pies oCpll11glossianism carried to the e"treme, To such an extreme that they
can be safely dismissed.
In Chapter 9 Liebl!rman speculates about the hardware needed to preserve language and thought and reaches the conclusion that it consists of
( I ) innate al'lQ .recieso~peeillc input modules. (2) innl1te specialized Deimll

e

mechaniRms thaI mediate not only language Md thought but alsO motor
IlOntrol and so forth. and (3) very pwtic general mecbanisll1l5that allow the
org~Di5lIlto adapt to the environment. To some extent Lieblorman'S position
as summari=i above i£ SObroad and generic that it ~ compatible with the
standard line adopted in theories like those proposed by Chomsky (l96~,
1978), Fodor (1983), andFomcr
(1979), among many others. Howcver,
Lieberman's aversion for the eognitivist movement is such that he petsists in
presenting his pOint of view as oon.llietual CVCl) when the di~ments
are
very minor. Thi£ is II shame since it detracts oonsiderably from his point.
Regardless of my misgivings aOOut his data and llTguments it may be
that Liebc:nnan it., in the lI.nalanalysis, right. Perhaps, cognitive pSychology
aDd lingui£tics are disciplines meandering down /I path littered with ertOtiI
an4 irrelevant quests.. flowever, should the future prove this to be 50, I am
certain that it will not be (or the reaso1U cited by Liebetnum. There is no
doubt in my mind that new thcories and new data wjlJ be influenced by the
wt:lta1/SchtlulIg brought about by the Chomskian revolutioll even ifIlmch of
the work genel'llted by its revolutionaries it< overtaken by that of other scientists.
.
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Editor's Comment
Because Jacques Mehler's review (p_ 1558) of Philip Lieberman's book, The Biology and Evolution of

Language, revealed a great divergence"ofbasic viewpoint, Lieberman was invited to reply in a Letter to the
Editor, Publication of both the review and the letter in this issue ends the controversy so far as the Journal
is concerned.
DANIEL W. MARTIN
£diro;·in·Chie!

A-reply to Jacques Mehler's "ReView of The Biology and
Evolution of Language" [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 80,1558-1560 (1986)]Philip Lieberman
IJepartmerr1 of Cognitive

C1.lId

Linguistic Sciencts. Brown University, Providence, Rhode Is/and 02912

(Received 25 May 1986; accepted for publicatioIi 2i June 1986)
Mehler takes an extreme Chomskian position and disputes the biological premises of my book,
The Biology and Evolution of Language (Harvard U.P" Cam bridge, MA) _These premises are
consistent with modern biological thought and data. Mehler distorts the tone. content. and
intent oEmy book.
PACS numbers: 43.10.Hj, 43,70. - h, 01.3o.Be

One of the curious developments of the last 30 years is
(2) EssentiaIi$tic thinking, which yields models like the
tlIe quasireligious fervor of many of the disciples of Noam
hypothetical uniform linguistic competence that Mehler exChomsky. This development is perhaps not surprising, since
pounds. is inappropriate for describing the biological en·
the extreme Chomskian position concerning human uniquedowment ofliving organisms. We have to work with popula~
' __OeMis close to that usually associated with religious dogma;
tions and they consist of individuals who show variation.
. Chomsky claims that human linguistic ability is unique; lIS
(3) The Synthetic Theory of Evolution, whIch is a syn, with human cognitive abilities. it supposedly could not have
thesis of Darwin's theory-and modem genetics. aCcounts for
evolved by meanS of Darwinian Natural Selection
what we know a~ut the evolution of human beings and oth(Chomsky, 1980)~ In reviewing my book. The Biology and
er species.
ElJQ/urion of Language. Jacques Mehler takes an e~treme
Mayr demonstrates that the philosophic positions and
Chomskian position. In effect, be states that One should not
biological premises espoused py Mehler and Chomsky are
- study human evolution. Mehler deities the most basic
out of touch with modern biological thought. Natural Selecaspects of modem biological thought. He distorts my book
tion. which Mehler pejoratively dismisses as "Panglossian,"
-and finally casts a persona1s1ur concerning some of Diy clo_is a ccnt;riu concept in modern genetics and evolutiornlry
S(!stcolleaques.
biology. Mehler'$ comments concerning genetics and variThroughout his review, Mehler disputes the biological
ation show that he is completely confused, Genes themselves
premises that structure my work. The readers of The Jouma/ - can be invariant, but they are continually reshuflled. The
of the ACQustica/ Society of America should know that these
expression of one gene depends on the total genetic environpnmrises are consistent With modern biological data and the.
ment. and mutations constantly occur. Cognitive scientists
ory. As Mehler himself notes, the p~ses
tbBt underly the
who dogmatically assen that individual subjects cannot vary
stUdy of evolution "are espoused by most evolutionary biolowith respect to any genetically deterinined characteristic are
gists." Ernst Mayr (1982), in his definitive work, The
ignorant of basic biological principles.
Growth of Biological Thought, discusses these basic princiMehler distortS the overall tone and content of The BiopIes. Mayr shows the following.
logy and EIJO/ution of Language. I do not, lIS Mehler cha.rges~
( 1) Alllivmg organisms Qiliibit genetic variation. Diadvocate a return to "behaviorism. '0 I agree with ChomslQtVersity is the norm. Biological mechanisms that are geneti~
and Mehler that human beings have innate biological capadc:aIIytnnsmitted thus vary for different- human beings hetie$,that underlie linguistic ability. Unlike Chomsky, I procalISe they are genetically transmitted. A universal,~
pose a bioiogical framework for their evolution. -Though ~
:._
and Speech perception mechanism .that is part of human ~i().- . ~ajor premises of the book are diametrically opposed to the \
logic endowment. must necessarily_be ~tici1ty
-tra.ii8JIlih -_;6rypto-creationist position of Chomsky, it is not. as Mehler
ted. Hence, there must be variation In the human Population - Claims.·-full -of - "constant criticism" of Chomsky that
with respect to these biologically determined elements.
"smll.cks more of crusade than of intellectual argument." To
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a zealot like Mehler; any data or discussion that does not
useless for speech unless two sets of "matching" neural i
echo the dogma of the master can be interpreted as "constant
mechanisms were also present: (l) the I1eurallllechanisll1s-,
criticism" but Chomsky is seldom mentioned throughout
of Broca's region that control the complex articulatory "
mechanisms of speech production, and (2) the neural pb-~ "
the body of the book. Chomsky is not active in the study of
· ceptual mechanism..;;that "deeodeUthe speec,h ~ignal.
:(
fossils, evolutionary biology, the communications of other
species, aphasia, neural Jllodeling, or the perception and proThe Biology and Evolution of Language presents cOlD.-",
duction of speech. Most of the data, analysis, and discussion
parative data that demonstrate that some CJf these matching .'
in my book ai~not concerned with his particular claims.
neural mechanisms are not present in living species other
thanI:lomo sapieflS, though homologues exist. The book also .;
Mehler, in his Chomskyite zeal, moreover distorts my
develops the theory that human lang\1age is the result of a .
position by quoting fragments of my text out of context. For
mosaic of biological mechanisms. Some of these mecha~
example, he would have the reader believe that I consistently
nisms, like the Hebbian distributed neural network that
make "unsubstantiated claims." He presents "quotations"
probably is the basis of the linguistic lexicon, are clearly pres- "
that illustrate this supposed deficit. His first example illus·ent in living pongids. Studies of the lexical abilities of many.
trateS his method. On pp. 79-82, 1 discuss the work of Otssier (1944) and Bronowski (1971) with respect to the limichimpanzees and one gorilla, for example. demonstrate that ,
they can use and acquire words. In contrast, these animals.
tations of matheinatica1logic. Mehler quotes the concluding
sentence, omitting any reference to Bronowsld or Cassier,
lack both the anatomical mechanisms and neural mechanisms that underlie human speech. They also do not appear .,
He can hardly have missed the preceding discussion, but
prefers to create the false impression that I "drone on endto be able .10 use syntactic relations productively. However~
lessly," making "unsubstantiated claims and a priori arguhomologous neural mechanisms exist in these and lower spements."
cies. I see human language as a phenomenon that follows
Mehler's misuse of quotations can be also seen in his
from the "nonnalu evolutionary processes that constitute
treatment of my discussion (pp, 32-33) of the data of Carew
the modern Synthetic Theory of Evolution.
et al. (1981), These data show assoCiative learning in molIn closing, I would like to respond to an offensive aceu- "
sation that Mehler makes in his zeal to cOnvince the reader .~.
lusks; they are consistent with a distributed Hebbian neural
· that I am engaged in an anti-Chomsky "crusade." Mehler. '<'
model. Mehler quotes tlIe last two sentences of my discussion out of context to create the false impresSion that I bestates that my
"
lieve that "syntax" derives from "mechanisms that are al~
"distaste is broad and m8,!lyCognitive scif:Iltists are put t:,~ ready present in mollusks," Mehler's claim is patently false
on the Index which strangely means that they will not be '~:
i}. sma: one of the major points of.~e Biology and Eoolurion of
·mentioned in the index even ~hen they are cited in the
Lan.guage is that the neural substrate for human syntax is
text."
>;:.....
species specific.
Mehler specifically notes the Qmissjon.of two of my closest
The. thesis of The Biology and Evolution of Language,
colleagues, Alvin Liberman and Peter Eimas. The policy of
which the innocent reader will not find in Mehler's review, is
the Harvard University Press regarding the inclusion of ~
that human linguistic ability derives from a number of inindividual's name in the index is that the na:rne itself must . ~.
. nate, i.e., genetically transmitted, anatOmical, and neural
appear in the body of the text; names appearing in citations . .~
mechanisms. The plurality of these mechanisms is consistent·
are not indexed. Alvin Liberman does not appear in the in- .
with the mosaic natnre of evolution. Some of these mechadex because the text notes the work of the "Haskins Labora~ -'
nisIIUl,particularly those relating to'human speech, appear . ·tories group" (which I am certain is what Alvin. LibermaJl
to be species specific. Other aspects of human language, like
himself would fi.ndappropriate) in the detailed diScussion of
rule-governed syntax, also appear to involve species specific
pp. 142-149 and 173-180. The appropriate references ar.e·
neural mechanisms.
obviously cited. Peter Eimas likewise does not appear in the
The evolution ofhwnan speech is probably the aspect of
index for the same reason, though his work is discussed and
my book that is most germane to the readers of The Journal
·cited On pp. 171 and 184--185, Philip Lieberman aI80 does
. of the Acoustical Sociery of America, One of my major premnot appear in the index, though my work is cited throughout
ises is that a human-like $Upralaryngeal respiratoJY system
the
text. Mehler might have noted the Otnission of my name
!"...
before he transmitted his bizzare, insulting theory to the
in a fossil is
index for the presence of the neural mechanisms that are n~
to produce human speech. The hureaders of The Journal of the Acousrical Society of A.merietJ.
. . man supra.laryngeal airway has a selective deficit for all veBronoWllki.•1. (ml), Th8 Identity of/iatl (Na~
~tQTY, ~
York).
getative'functions, We are more susceptible to choking on
~,
T.1 ••Walten. E. T.,'lUId K.a.nd"cl, E, R. (1981). J\s8Qeiative learnswallowed food. Ou,r.~th are crowded due;tQ'the redUction
ingill Ap/ysia, ceilulat =dates suppOrting II conditiontll! fear hypothesi$;":$(:ience 211, ~Ol-503. .
.
Qf the lmgth of the body of the man~ible, cl~reasing mas~i~
catory efficiency and increasing the likelihood of death jf~en . C1Ssircr, E,·(1944). All Essay on Mall (Yale U. P" New Haven. CT).
· Chomsky, N. (1980). ''Ruleunl! representa:tiQflS:' Behav_ Briiin Sei. 3,1teeth become impacted, Our respiratory efficiency is Itw~r'
61.
.
.
due to the right-angle bend in the supra!aryngeal airway.
Liebcmlan, P. (1984). The Bit)logy ona ElJ()lution of Longua~ (HarvllI'd
U. P.; Can1bridgt, MA)_
The only selective advantage of the human supralaryngeal
Mayr, E. (1982), The (Jruwth ofBi%giccal ThouSIlt (HlUVllTIi U, p-, CaIn,
airway is human speech, which yields a high data transmisbndgl!, M:A).
sion rate that overcomes the limits of shon-term memory.
Mehler, J. (1986), ·'Review of The Biology ana EIIO{ution Of Language," J.
However, the anatomy of the vocal tract, in itself, would be
AcollSt. Soc. Am_ 80. ISS!l-l~60,
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